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CLINICAL INFORMATION

NEW: ERAS Updates - OB Anesthesia Launches Two New ERAS Order Sets for C-Section
that Go Live on Wednesday, March 17, 2021

1. OB Anesthesia PACU orders (Neuraxial Opioid) 3040001113— The first order set is to be used for all patients
receiving intraoperative neuraxial opioids and allows our division to control pain management for the first 12 hours
post neuraxial opioid dosing. The nurses will no longer be calling OB during this time period so please be receptive
to their calls. You will see that we provide the first dose of acetaminophen in the PACU (sometimes a virtual PACU)
as well as first and second line medications for itching and nausea. Furthermore, the order set allows nurses to give
up to two po rescue doses of oxycodone prior to calling for further assistance in managing the patient's pain. The
obstetricians' order sets will include the ketorolac (we will be giving the first dose as usual in the OR) and continued
acetaminophen orders. Should a nurse call concerning inadequate pain control, our team should assess the
patient at bedside and consider other pain management options such as TAP blocks, etc. A multimodal approach to
pain management is the goal.

2. OB Anesthesia PACU orders (No Neuraxial Opioid) 30400001114— The second order set was created for
patients who did not get neuraxial opioids but need pain management in the PACU prior to their PCA being started.
It is pretty similar to the Main OR PACU orders. It does not have the 12 hour carry-over like the one above. OB will
manage these patients right after surgery unless they are having difficulty, in which case they will place an OB
anesthesia pain consult.

Attending assigned to the C-section would be responsible for placing the post-op ERAS CS orders regardless of
whether the patient received a neuraxial opioid or not. Remember, there are two order sets, one for Neuraxial
Opioid and one for No Neuraxial Opioid. 

Attendings: please make sure that these orders are placed in a timely manner.

Fellows, Residents, CRNAs, and SRNAs: please remind your Attendings to place these orders.

This will be a group effort until it becomes routine to our practice. Please let me know of any issues at
susan.d.dumas@vumc.org. Thank you in advance.

-Susie Dumas, MD 

NEW: Anesthesia Fiberoptic Scope Report

There is a change to the AIRWAY – OR Only Procedure Note to capture the use of fiberoptic scopes.

When a provider enters this note type and the ETT placement technique equals FIBEROPTIC, a dropdown will
display four separate fiberoptic scopes for the provider to choose from: 

eStar Update – Level 1 Stroke Cases 

We have created a new macro for our Level 1 Stroke cases which will be automatically applied to those cases. The
full workflow is described here. Please use the reminder that will appear to review the level 1 stroke guidelines and
document the patient’s tPA Status in the new tPA Status event that will appear automatically: 

Medication Safety and Compliance

-Please be aware of unsecured medications. The pictures below are examples just within the past month of
unsecured medications in various anesthetizing locations.  

-Lock up your carts. Return unused medications to the pharmacy. Properly dispose of drawn up medications and
unused syringes in the designated blue/black medication disposal bins. 

-Please make an effort to dispose of empty vials, leftover syringes and medications in designated waste bins prior
to exiting the OR at the end of a case. If designated blue/black disposal bins are missing from a specific location
please contact Christiana Roussis or Jordan Miller to arrange a replacement.   

-Dispose of controlled substances, when appropriate, in PACU after hand off and do not carry used syringes when
seeing next patients.

ATTENTION All Attendings, CRNAs, Residents, Fellows and SRNAs 

Recently you received an email invitation to a REDCap survey titled "ASPIRE Quality Improvement Program."
The ASPIRE Task Force values your thoughts and comments so please take a few minutes to complete the
questions. Thank you to those people who have already responded. We would really like to increase our
response rate and need your help. 

The ASPIRE Quality Improvement Program and departmental education that will be provided create a valuable
opportunity for care improvement through ongoing education, individualized feedback each month, and availability
of an interactive departmental dashboard.

OPPORTUNITIES, RESOURCES & OTHER ANNOUNCEMENTS

NEW: Faculty Women's History Month Contest

In celebration of Women’s History Month the Department is sponsoring a contest for faculty in order to promote
recognition of influential women in anesthesiology and to provide an opportunity for friendly recreational
competition among colleagues!

Use this link to test your knowledge and be entered into a raffle for gifts from local businesses owned by women:
Anzie Blue
Heart of Nashville
Parnassus Books

A drawing will be held on Wednesday, March 31 from all correct entries, and results will be announced the first
week of April. Send entries (and questions) to anesthesiologyfacultyaffairs@vumc.org by Tuesday, March 30.

NEW: Women's History Month Panel Discussion on Tuesday, March 30

This Women's History Month, the Office for Diversity Affairs and VUMC Employee Resource Groups want to
emphasize the role that women have played in this historically significant year. 

Join us at 12 p.m. on Tuesday, March 30, for Women’s Leadership in the COVID-19 Era: How Women
Responded and Led the Charge to Mitigate the Pandemic, a panel discussion featuring women involved with
COVID-19 response and vaccine development at VUMC.

Panelists include:  

Laura Beth Brown, RN, MSN
Senior Vice President, Vanderbilt Health Services
Elisa Friedman, MS
Assistant Vice President, Community and Population Health Improvement
Aimalohi Ahonkhai, MD, MPH
Assistant Professor of Medicine, Division of Infectious Diseases
Lori Rolando, MD, MPH, FACOEM  
Assistant Professor of Clinical Medicine
Pam Jones, DNP, RN, NEA-BC, FAAN
Senior Associate Dean for Clinical and Community Partnerships
Megan Hart, M.Ed. (moderator)
Director of Tennessee Disability Pathfinder, Vanderbilt Kennedy Center

Again, the panel will be held over Zoom on Tuesday, March 30 from 12 p.m. -1 p.m.

You can register for the Zoom link by going to bit.ly/VUMCWomensHistoryPanel or by clicking this link:
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_MafgTEifTG2cF3myyN2n8g.

VUMC Equity Diversity & Inclusion – March 2021 - Women's History Month

Click here to view full flyer. 

Educator Track Networking Session, Mentorship Strategies

Recently, the Anesthesiology Faculty Affairs office sponsored an Academic Happy Hour on the subject of Painful
Publications and recognized the importance for skills in dealing with journal editors. 

The School of Medicine's Office of Faculty Affairs cordially invites you to attend an Early Career Faculty
Development Seminar on the topic of Interacting with Journal Editors on March 23, 2021. Vivian Siegel, Ph.D.,
Research Professor of Medicine and Cell and Developmental Biology at Vanderbilt University, will facilitate the
Mid-Career Skills Building Seminar on Interacting with Editors. Vivian Siegel holds a Ph.D. in Genetics from the
University of California, San Francisco. Dr. Siegel is also a Lecturer of Scientific Communications at Massachusetts
Institute of Technology (MIT). She has served as Editor in Chief of Cell, Molecular Cell, Developmental Cell, and
Disease Models & Mechanisms, Executive Director of the Public Library of Science, and Executive Editor of the
Journal of the American Society of Nephrology. Dr. Siegel also founded the Center for Science Communication at
Vanderbilt University, and served as Director of Scientific Education and Public Communication and then as
Director of Education and Outreach at the Broad Institute. 

Editors stand between you and getting your paper published in the journal of your choice. Widely considered
gatekeepers, editors are critical fans of science who you can help become your advocates. In this workshop, we will
consider various opportunities for interacting with editors and helping them appreciate what is important in your
field and your own work, including conversations at conferences, pre-submission inquiries, phone calls, and
responses to editorial decisions and reviews. Bring your stories and questions. Event logistics are listed below:

Early Career Faculty Development Seminar: Interacting with Journal Editors
Date: March 23, 2021
Time: 12 p.m. – 1:30 p.m.
Location: Join Call Via Zoom @ https://zoom.us/j/99284947066

AVAIL Predictive Models Workshop - Research and Scholarly Output Opportunity!

Thank you all who attended Dan Byrne’s Robbins seminar, “Creating predictive models of clinical events and
testing them in pragmatic randomized controlled trials.” It was really interesting and exciting to see the potential
clinical and research utility of these methods and how they may both directly improve care of our patients and lead
to impactful scientific discoveries. Thank you to those who are interested in participating in Dan’s AVAIL Predictive
Models Workshop. If you want to participate or check it out, please sign-up here https://redcap.link/d05txrpc. I will
be sending a zoom link to all those who have signed up (but not the whole department). The zoom link to the
workshop will be forwardable, so you can get it from a department colleague or me or Dan, but please don’t send
beyond our department.

-Josh Billings, MD

Update Concur Profile

New banking regulations require Concur users to update profiles. Going forward Concur will be using a third-party
payment processing partner to facilitate direct deposits. 

Log into Concur (link below)
Click on profile (upper right corner)
Then profile settings
On the left side, under expense settings, select bank information

You will need to enter your home address (if it is not already there) 
Check the box that allows the new provider to deposit your reimbursement

https://sso.service.vumc.org/idp/startSSO.ping?PartnerSpId=concur_vumc 

Please contact Harrison Johnson if you have any questions.

Call for ANESTHESIOLOGY 2021 Submissions

Be a part of ASA's annual meeting this year and submit your work for potential inclusion.

Scientific Abstract – due Monday, April 5
Scientific and Educational Exhibit – due Monday, April 5
Medically Challenging Case – due Monday, May 24
Quality Improvement Project – due Monday, May 24

Click here for more information.

Medical Director of Vanderbilt Outpatient Surgery at FEL Position

The Medical Director serves as a liaison between the surgical team, nursing, and anesthesia to deliver safe,
efficient patient care for a variety of plastic and cosmetic surgery procedures. Responsibilities include (1)
coordination with VPEC for appropriate patient selection and pre-anesthetic workflow, (2) management of  daily
workflows to maximize efficiency and patient safety, (3) development and facilitation of the expansion of extended
recovery services to qualified patients for indicated surgical procedures, and (4) implementation of pertinent ERAS
pathways. The Medical Director position is a great opportunity to make an impact on the excellent care delivered at
VUMC.

Please contact Mark Rice or Amy Robertson for more information.

New Position Annoucement: Associate Medical Director of Faculty Recruitment

The Department of Anesthesiology is introducing a position for Associate Medical Director of Faculty Recruitment to
support the ongoing growth of the department. One of the critical missions of the Department is to recruit faculty with
expertise and passion for patient care, research and education. The faculty member who assumes this role will
report to and closely work with Dr. Kelly Mishra, Medical Director of Faculty Recruitment, and with Dr. Rice to
augment our recruitment efforts by interacting with recruits and acting as an additional source of input in the hiring
process. Applicants from under-represented groups are encouraged to apply.

Please contact Dr. Mark Rice or Dr. Kelly Mishra if you are interested in learning more about this position.

Global Assessment Recruitment

To all general surgery and anesthesia faculty,

We (Mina Nordness and Laura Rausch) have been running Intern Skills sessions for the surgery and anesthesia
interns this year. We have had some delays given COVID, but are still hoping to move forward with our
annual Global Assessment sessions starting next month. These sessions compile all we have taught them
(consenting, central line placement, breaking bad news, etc). The role of the attending in the session is to watch the
interns go through the entire consent, line placement (on a box trainer), and breaking bad news with a standardized
patient, giving them individualized feedback. 

I would greatly appreciate if you could assist us with any of the below Thursday afternoons (and one Wednesday
afternoon), 3 p.m. - 5:30 p.m., CELA 4th floor. We need six instructors per date; we will run six rooms
simultaneously and need an observer for each room. I will give you all you need day of, no prep work involved.
Please email Maren (mina.nordness@vumc.org) if available for any date(s). If you are available, I will send you a
calendar invitation to confirm. 

Thursday, March 18
Thursday, April 1
Wednesday, April 7
Thursday, April 8 

Thank you for everyone’s help (most importantly your time), I know the interns really appreciate it!

-Mina & Laura

SurveyVitals - Scores and Alerts

There is a SurveyVitals app that it is now available on both iPhone and Android. 

Android: https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.surveyvitals.android.production
iOS: https://apps.apple.com/us/app/surveyvitals/id1528553163

Click here to view scores and alerts in SurveyVitals.

Contact Clark Weber if you have any questions or trouble logging in.

EDUCATION RESOURCES

NEW: Grand Rounds

Grand Rounds
Friday, March 19 | 6:30 a.m.| via Zoom
“ECMO Use in Trauma Patients”
https://zoom.us/j/91294568924?pwd=UzJFQXFYMVl2dEpvbG1uaUtpNFU1QT09&from=addon
Meeting ID: 912 9456 8924 Passcode: 424616

Visiting Professor Seminar
Thursday, March 18 | 3:30 p.m. – 4:30 p.m. | via Zoom
“ECMO Physiology Review”
https://zoom.us/j/92486148054?pwd=YWt5YzdtUVJCTWdtVjVZQXpOUkFLZz09&from=addon
Meeting ID: 924 8614 8054 Passcode: 833980

Presented by

Col. Phillip Mason, MD
Medical Director, Adult ECMO Program
Brooke Army Medical Center
Fort Sam Houston, Texas

All are invited. Read more

UPDATED: Anesthesiology Education Conference Schedule

Click here to view the most recent Turnout calendar.

Grand Rounds and Visiting Professor Seminars
Click here to view the most recent conference schedule.

Discovery Lecture on 3/18

All participants must register for the lecture using the link listed below.

https://redcap.vanderbilt.edu/surveys/?s=XPT44FMJTX

Click here to view full flyer.

Discovery Lecture on 3/25

All participants must register for the lecture using the link listed below.

https://redcap.vanderbilt.edu/surveys/?s=XPT44FMJTX 

Click here to view full flyer.

Dr. James Phythyon Endowed Lectureship in Pediatric Anesthesiology

Click here to view full flyer.

16th Annual Research Symposium

Click here to view full flyer.

Attention Faculty, Fellows, Residents: Echo Conference

Every week on Monday, until June 28, 2021 | 6:10 a.m. | via Zoom

Please download and import the following iCalendar (.ics) files to your calendar system.

Weekly: https://zoom.us/meeting/tJIucOGhrDwrEt2Kqbvi2dnTscEf6E-9Yzii/ics?
icsToken=98tyKuCurTwiE9aSsRGORowAA4_CWfPzpmZcj7cPtw7nFSkBZg3CJeFnNORaXYHp

Zoom Meeting Info: 
https://zoom.us/j/96378927189?pwd=UXBNcUVpeEEveDk0c2x5QmZNcTBmZz09

Meeting ID: 963 7892 7189
Passcode: 594493

Dial by your location 
        +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)

STAY CONNECTED

NEW: Department Achievements

Research Division Accolades

Allison Owen, PhD, received the Immunological Mechanisms of Disease Training Program T32 Fellow in
September of 2020
Allison Owen, PhD, was the Society of Leukocyte Biology (SLB) Video Abstract Spotlight Awardee in October
of 2020
Allison Owen, PhD, Published a Review Paper in February of 2021 -- Owen AM et al. TLR agonists as
mediators of trained immunity: mechanistic insight and immunotherapeutic potential to combat infection. Front
Immunol. 1:622614.doi:10.3389/fimmu.2020
The R35 by Julia Bohannon, PhD, was approved for funding by NIGMS for five years
Toshiki Yamada, PhD, Jerod Denton, PhD, and Kevin Strange, PhD, published a paper entitled “LRRC8A
homohexameric channels poorly recapitulate VRAC regulation and pharmacology” in the American Journal of
Physiology-Cell Physiology. PMID: 33356947
Samantha McClenahan, PhD, had her F32 postdoctoral fellowship funded by the National Institute of
Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Disease
Jerod Denton, PhD, was named Director of Ion Channel Pharmacology in the Warren Center for
Neuroscience Drug Discovery
Jerod Denton, PhD, scored a third percentile on his R01 application entitled “Structure-function analysis of
volume-regulated anion channels using novel LRRC8 chimeras”
Jerod Denton, PhD, entered into a new partnership with Soleno Therapeutics to develop anti-obesity drugs
targeting K_ATP potassium channels
Stephen Bruehl, PhD, has recently been appointed Chair of the Behavioral Medicine Health Outcomes Study
Section at NIH

UPDATED: Press Coverage and Publications

Liver and Biliary Disease of Pregnancy and Anesthetic Implications: A Review, Anesthesia & Analgesia,
February 24, 2021 

Click here to view our Recent Publications. 

Employee Recognition: GEMs (Going the Extra Mile) 

Joseph Teamer would like to recogonize Judy Lashbrook: I was recently having some troubles remembering the
ins and outs behind the ANES pay system. I asked if Judy would be willing to retrain me, and she set aside time from
her busy schedule to do so without hesitation. She went as far as to pull specific training examples, from reports and
submissions I had done in the past, and integrated it into my training. I know she is extremely busy, and her taking
the time to retrain me and personalize my training was above and beyond. I am very thankful for her patience and
support. 

We want to recognize good work when we see it and encourage our colleagues to recommend our next GEM. Do
you know someone who has made your day brighter or easier? Someone who has gone above and beyond? Please
let us know the details so that we can recognize that person for a job well done. 

Please click here to submit a GEM recommendation. 

Happy Birthday! 

Click here to view our March Birthdays.

UPDATED: Tweet of the Week

Follow us on Twitter. 

We want to hear from you!

Send your news, awards, and accomplishments - to be shared in faculty and staff meetings,
Weekly Update, newsletters, and social media - to Anesthesiology Communications. 

COVID-19 INFORMATION

COVID-19 Exposure, Infection, and Return-to-Work FAQs

Click here to view updated guidance. 

COVID-19 Vaccine Distribution

VUMC is planning for COVID-19 vaccine distribution. All employees interested in the vaccine MUST register. Enroll
here for the COVID-19 Vaccine.

For more information about the VUMC vaccine roll out plan and FAQs, check out these resources: VUMC COVID-19
Workforce Vaccination Plan 

COVID-19 Vaccine FAQs

GOT A COVID QUESTION? 

Submit it here: REDCap Link

COVID Clinical Resources - Bookmark Us! 

Department of Anesthesiology COVID Educational Materials

VUMC Coronavirus Information

IMPORTANT: COVID-19 UPDATED ON WEBSITE

Every VUMC website has a blue pop-up or banner with links to the most up-to-date COVID-19 management
guidance. It is changing daily. 

Faculty, staff, and trainess should refer to that website (www.vumc.org/coronavirus) for guidance related to COVID-
19 questions.

-Warren S. Sandberg, MD, PhD

Weekly Update is now distributed on Tuesday. 
Please submit content by 6 p.m. Monday for each Tuesday issue. 

Submit questions/content to: Anesthesiology Communications
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